Make the most of the food you love. Learn how to
create exciting and delicious meals with seasonal
ingredients and leftovers. Food samples included!
North Delta Rec Centre
Sat, June 15
10-11:30 am

# 428751

Instructor: Ian Lai

Make your food go further and waste less with this
Love Food Hate Waste workshop. Learn how to make
and can delicious side dishes using seasonal fruits and
vegetables.
Harris Barn
Tu, July 9

# 428755
7-8:30 pm

Instructor: Ian Lai

Support local growers and reduce your carbon
footprint by buying locally this season. Learn how to
prepare delicious and nutritious in-season meals with
produce and food items available during the summer
growing season. Food samples included!
Harris Barn
Su, July 21

# 428752

10-11:30 am

Instructor: Ian Lai

Be rewarded with the taste of freshly grown veggies
next year! Learn the basics of planning, preparing, and
starting a successful food garden including soil and
fertilizing considerations. You'll take away some simple
techniques for starting plants indoors and in the
garden, tailored to your space.
Harris Barn
Sa, Sept 28 10-11:30 am

Damage from chafer beetle infestations will become
obvious in the fall as birds and other animals start
digging up your lawn. Learn more about this invasive
pest and have a plan to control them next spring.
North Delta Rec Centre
Th, Oct 3
7-8:30 pm

# 428749

Instructor: Peter Isaacson

North Delta Rec Centre
# 428750
Sa, Oct 5
10-11:30 am Instructor: Peter Isaacson

Growing great garlic is simple. Learn how to prepare
the soil, when to plant and what varieties to use.
Participants will also learn how to store, cook and
enjoy garlic year-round . Recipes included!
Harris Barn
Sun, Oct 20

10-11:30am

# 428753
Instructor: Ian Lai

Feeding birds can provide an excellent opportunity to
bring nature into your backyard. Learn about some of
the common birds you can see at your feeder, how
different feeders attract different birds, and how to
make sure your feeder is safe for the birds you have
invited into your yard. Learn more about Project
FeederWatch and how you can sign up to start
monitoring birds in your backyard.
North Delta Rec Centre
Tu, Oct 22 7-8:30 pm

# 429138
Instructor: Graham Sorenson

# 428727

Instructor: Rhiannon Johnson

delta.ca/SustainableWorkshops
engineering@delta.ca | 604-946-3260
Harris Barn:
4140 Arthur Dr., Ladner
North Delta Recreation Centre:
11415 84 Ave.

Do you want to start your first vegetable garden? Learn
the basics of how to get started from site and plant
selection to knowing when to plant. This class will go
over all you need to know to get started.
Harris Barn
Wed, March 13

# 428732
7-8:30 pm

Instructor: Kristin Crouch

North Delta Rec Centre
# 428742
Sat, March 16
10-11:30 am Instructor: Kristin Crouch

Want to increase your harvest? Looking to better
manage pests? Learn more in-depth techniques to
approaching your vegetable garden from planting
techniques to managing soil. Bring your questions!
North Delta Rec Centre
Tu, March 19
7-8:30 pm

Harris Barn
Th, March 21

# 428738

Instructor: Kristin Crouch
# 428739

7-8:30 pm

Instructor: Kristin Crouch

Are you having problems with pollination in the
garden? In this workshop we will look at plants that will
attract beneficial insects to help increase the yields in
your fruit and vegetable garden.
North Delta Rec Centre
Th, April 4
7-8:30 pm

# 428745
Instructor: Kristin Crouch

Are you living in a small space? Learn how to have a
herb garden so you can harvest all year round. In this
class we will look at how to design, maintain, and
harvest a herb garden.
Harris Barn
Wed, April 10

7-8:30 pm

# 428747
Instructor: Kristin Crouch

This workshop will cover identification, prevention, and
treatment of chafer beetle infestations in your lawn.
Topics include proper lawn maintenance and tips for
nematode application - timing is key!

Sustainable Workshops are FREE
and for Delta residents

North Delta Rec Centre
Tu, May 14
7-8:30 pm

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

Register online at deltareg.ca
or by phone at 604-952-3000

Learn how to use foraged materials and create your
own wreath in this do-it-yourself workshop. Let's avoid
using imported plant material and use everyday plants
from our own gardens to beautify our homes and
patios.

Spring welcomes the arrival of new and colourful birds
in backyards across Delta. This workshop will help you
identify different types of songbirds you may see in
your backyard as well as understand more about the
nests in your neighbourhood. We’ll introduce you to
Project Nestwatch which helps monitor how successful
local birds are at raising their young.
Harris Barn
Tu, Apr 30

# 429137
7-8:30 pm

Instructor: Catherine Jardine

Grow your own ingredients for a hearty salad this year!
This workshop will leave you with the knowledge to
plant, grow, pick, and eat salad ingredients right now.
Bring a description of your growing area (be it balcony
or backyard) including measurements and we'll plan
your summer salad!
North Delta Rec Centre
Th, May 9
7-8:30 pm

# 428748

Instructor: Peter Isaacson

# 428730

Instructor: Rhiannon Johnson

Harris Barn
Th, May 16

7-8:30 pm

# 428746
Instructor: Kristin Crouch

Do you have limited growing space? Not a problem!
Learn how to use containers, pots, pocket gardens, and
terracing to maximize square footage for your
favourite plants and vegetables this season.
North Delta Rec Centre
Sat, May 25
10-11:30 am

# 428754

Instructor: Ian Lai

Compost is a valuable addition to your garden, rich in
nutrients and beneficial microorganisms. In this
workshop for beginners and experienced composters,
learn how to start composting, optimize your
composting set-up, reduce your effort, and produce
free compost year-round.
North Delta Rec Centre
# 428728
Sat, June 8
10-11:30 am Instructor: Rhiannon Johnson
Harris Barn
Th, Sept 26

# 428729
7-8:30 pm Instructor: Rhiannon Johnson

More workshops —>

